
  Hello and welcome to the Carolina Fly 
Fishing Club.

     The Carolina Fly Fishing Club was 
formed to offer area fly fishers a venue in 
which to learn and share in every aspect of 
fly fishing – “from the mountains to the sea.”

     During the course of our  busy and exci t-
ing first year as an FFF charter club, we have 
had the opportunity and pleasure to make 
many new friends, hold interesting and 
thought provoking monthly meetings, pass 
our fly fishing knowledge on to others, take 
care of our watery playground , and, firs t and 
foremost; have FUN in doing so.
     CFFC has outstanding monthly meetings 
with guest speakers who have covered ever y-
thing from fly fishing the smallest of ‘blue 
lines’ , to the right bugs and techniques to 
trick warm water species , to long rod ding for 
False Albacore off of the North Carolina 
coast.
     Besides having special presentations and 
guest speakers at each mo nthly meeting, we 
hold a brief business meeting beforehand in 
which we discuss, and act upon if possible, 
local current events r elated to fly fishing. We 
also bring members up -to-date on past and 
upcoming events that have club involvement.

    We also hol d a raffle at every meeting with 

a very good opportunity to bring home some great fly 
fishing  products, all of which were generously donated 
by fellow members or area fly shops.
     As if that’s not enough, we’ve held fly tying classes 
targeting beginning tiers, several casting clinics  led by 
FFF certified casting instructors, and impromptu fly 
fishing day trips where members simply get together 
and share good times.
     We recently had our first long weekend trip to a 
lodge located in the heart of some of the finest trout 
fishing in t he south with superb food and fellowship .
Continued on page 3.
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Welcome to  The Carolina Fly Fishing Club

Kids and Dads Fishing Weekend
    Sparkling clear skies and crisp cold 

nights greeted 14 Dad’s, 1 Granddad and 
17 kids on a weekend camping trip April 
21st and 22nd at Helton Creek Cam p-
ground in Ashe County North Carolina.

     For many youngsters it was their first 
attempt at fly fishing.  CFFC member 
Pim Smitt  and his daughter Ally started 
the trip off right with Ally landing a 
beautiful 17 inch rainbow.  Both Dad and 

daughter shook for several minutes after the 
fish was landed from all the excitement.

     Brian Katzenmaier and his son along with 
Aaron Christensen and his daughter also caught 
some of their very first fish that weekend as 
well.

     Temperatures near t he freezing mark 
greeted the campers each morning, but the kids 
seemed to take it in stride .  continued on 
back page

CLUB HAPPENINGS

 June 8,9,10 Southeast 
Council FFF Conclave

 June 12 Regular Meeting 
Bone fishing

 June 23 Club outing  for 
Small mouth  Bass New 
River State Park

 July 21 ,  One year Anni-
versary Picnic Duke 
Power State Par k

 August 3,4,5 Smallie 
Show Zaloo’s Outpost
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Warm weather  has definitely made the fish more active.  Here is 
a nice brook trout taken recently in DH water.    
Photo by Bob Thomas



Nantahala Delayed Harvest Trip
    Nestled beside the Great Smokey Moun-
tains National Park and Deep Creek, the 
Redwood Lodge became home away from 
home for 16 members of the CFFC.  It was a 
weekend filled with fellowship, Food, and 
FUN.

     The weather was just about perfect, and 
those arriving early on Friday were greeted 
with clearing skies and cooperative fish.  The 
Drowns fished the Tuck, where Cheryl 
hooked up with a monster fish in addition to 
the several dozen others she and Kirk re-
ported landing.

    Great success was also had by those who 
chose to fish the Nantahala DH section. True 
to it’s reputation the Nanty fished exception-
ally well.  Club Member Jim Glock got his 
first real taste of North Carolina trout fishing, 
while Bob Fulton and Steve Patterson agreed 
the fishing verged on the point of being un-
real.      The group’s youngest member 8 year 

old Devin Thomas received an added bonus 
when the NCWRC stock truck graciously 
dumped two nets worth of fish in his  hole, 
where he proceeded to catch over 20 
Brookies and Bows.

     Did we mention food? The food was ex-
ceptional with steaks and baked potato on 
the menu Friday night, spaghetti and all the 
fixings on Saturday, and the best sausage
gravy and biscuits on the planet for  break-
fast.  Herb Broegman and Glen Davisson 
were the kitchen masters for this trip and 
hopefully many future trips as well.

     Evening entertainment included some 
good ol’ guitar pickin’ provided by Michael 
Grose, a righteous fire, and some great fly 
tying demos at the kitchen table. 

     Club President Jack Cummings said it 
best “Holy Toledo! If this was just the shake-
down cruise I can't wait to see what lies 
ahead! 

Why is it when I go on a fishing 
trip and when I get back, there is always 
something broken?
               - Got home from Hatteras last 
year and the water line to the washer has 

exploded. Carol has called the Fire Depart-
ment out to shut off the water.
               - Got home from the Florida Gulf 
this summer and the A/C is not working.
               - Got home from a float trip to 

East Tennessee and the refrigerator is leaking.
              - Got home from an Arkansas trout trip and the computer has 
crashed. AND the dryer is busted.
              - Got home from a dove hunt and there is an electrical problem 

in the main breaker.
          - Got home from a smallmouth trip on the New River and the 
light switch in the bathroom is defunct.
              - The tv goes out at the mountain house while I'm out fishing in 
the next county.

Somebody explain this phenomenon to me!!!

Bob Fulton enjoys a moment  near 
one of the many plunge pools on 
beautiful Deep Creek.
Photo by Steve Patterson
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“You guys really 
know how to put on 
a great weekend…
This was my real 
introduction to NC 
fishing, and I had a 
blast. Learned some 
new water, new 
flies, and new lies “
Jim Glock

“FROM THE M OUNTAINS TO THE SEA”

A shot of the Nantahala Delayed Harvest section Gary Jones hold a great looking brook trout caught on the 
Nantahala River during  the clubs March outing

JT’s Journal
Tales of a Fly Fisherman 
(some of it true)
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    Why fly fish for Smallies?  They are aggressive, not leader shy, not picky, 
easy to find, and, when you catch one, you’ll catch others. But, once you decide 
to chase a trophy Smallie they can be as discriminating and smart as any Brown 
trout on the East Tennessee Tail waters.  Inch for inch, one of the hardest fight-
ing fish you’ll ever catch on the long rod…

     Getting started…the debate on rod size is varied from individual to individ-
ual, my personal favorite is an 8 wt for the simple fact that throwing heavily 
weighted or bulky flies all day is a lot more enjoyable with a heavier rod.  An-
other reason, if you happen to hook onto a 20+ inch citation fish that extra back-
bone will come in handy.  That being said, anything from a 6-8 wt will do the 
trick.  You’ll want a weight forward, floating line for surface action and maybe 
even a sink tip and full sinking line in order to follow the fish. Smallies, espe-
cially the bigger fish, hold a little deeper than trout. Leaders need to be more 
able to horse fish out of cover than give you delicate fly landings.  Six to nine 
feet of 10-pound test will do the trick.  Flies are simple, woolly buggers, Clouser 
minnows, poppers, sliders and crayfish (Smallie’s favorite food) patterns.  Color 
is usually not that important, but Chartreuse is always a good bet.

     When to fish…Smallies can be caught year round, but perhaps the best fish-
ing of the season is as the spawn occurs, from April through May. The Smallies 
become very aggressive as the males dig out nests in the gravel and rubble in 
shallower water, attracting up to four different females to lay eggs in the same 
nest.  Water temperature is an important consideration. Smallies are active when 
temperatures are between 65 and 75 degrees, with 67 to 71 being ideal. One in-
teresting exception is that large Smallies continue to be active late in the season.

     Where to fish…Smallies are your typical ambush predator, the bullies of the 
rivers so to speak.  They will be found in slack water around structure, so look 
for eddies behind rocks or next to faster seams, ledges, trees, and rocky banks.  
Also, don’t forget to fish the drop-offs on the edge of flats (some of my favorite 
areas, when actively chasing bait you will see them chase minnows up onto these 
flats).

     How to fish…whether from a boat or wading, I prefer casting to shore, strip-
ping down the drop-off through the cover. Be prepared for snags. You want to be 
bouncing your subsurface imitations right along the bottom so you’re going to 
lose a few. Simple ties you can whip up in a hurry are a plus. Slow is good. 
Slower is better. Smallies are curious. If you fish fast they may chase it. But if 
you fish slow, curiosity kills them. As soon as your imitation hits the water, they 
are aware of it even 15 or 20 feet away. Make yourself slow down. Eventually, 
they will pick it up.  Let your line go right to the bottom and wait. Then give a 
small strip and wait.  When fishing for any species of large predatory fish they 
often strike their prey to stun it first before taking it.  Don’t jerk your rod tip up 
when you feel a hit.  If you’re missing fish, keep stripping until you get definite 
resistance.  Often, fish will hit their prey and then turn immediately to eat the 
stunned victim.  Don’t pull it away with a premature hook-set.  In fact, wait until 
the fish begins carrying the fly away before setting the hook.  This may mean 
waiting as long as 10 to 15 seconds as the bass takes the fly in and spits it out 
several times before deciding to take it.. So, for some extra fun this sum-
mer, grab some bass bugs and hit some Smallie waters.

Anthony Hipps style Soft Body foam 
poppers such as these here, are deadly 
lures for Small mouth Bass. Photo by au-
thor.

It’s Smallie Time
By Kim Scronce

The author with a nice small mouth bass



Mitchell River Stream Clean a Huge Success

JT’s Journal
Rant on….

President’s Message
Continued from page 1

     In the works, we have many more fly fishing 
outings planned, the opportunity to assist the Boy 
Scouts in earning their fly fishing merit badges, 
river, lake and stream care events and our anniver-
sary picnic with food, friends, instructions, games 
and FISHING.

     This club has taken off beyond our wildest 
dreams and is growing every month (now at over 
50 paid memberships) thanks to the efforts of so 

many club members. 

     Word gets out when there is fun to be had! 

     A club only succeeds because of its mem-
bers. I urge all members to supply  idea’s on im-
proving the club. I also value and encourage par-
ticipation and assistance by any and all members 
to help keep the c lub vibrant, growing and worth-
while.
Thanks and best regards,

Jack Cummings, 

Club President

JT with a huge bream from Santee 
Cooper.  You can’t see it in the 
picture, but rumor has it he was 
giggling like a lit tle kid.

The Clean up Gang.  On Saturday, March 3rd, members of the Carolina Fly Fishing Club assisted members of the Stone Mountain Trout Unlimited Chapter in 
cleaning up the Mitchell River in Surry County.  Combined, the two groups collected enough trash from 3 miles of stream to fill the back of two full size pickup 
trucks.  Among the more unusual items in this year’s haul: a broken toilet, a burn barrel, and a large tire embedded in the stream bed that JT pulled out with his 
Tahoe.
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“A big THANKS goes 
out to the Carolina Fly 
Fishing Club for their 
participation on the 
Mitchell River clean up 
today from Stone 
Mountain TU. Because 
of the good turn out, the 
clean up was a big 
success with 20 plus 
large bags of trash 
collected”  Jeff Payne 
Stone Mountain  T.U 
vice-president.

“From the Mountains to the Sea”

News Flash - another screw-up in my normally calm life...Carol asks me to broil some salmon 
for supper and cook some (yecchhh) Rice-A-Roni (a.k.a. rice and maggots). I follow the Rice-
A-Roni directions through the saute part until the smoke gets started up pretty good. Then it 
says to slowly mix in 2-1/2 cups of water. Well, dang, the stuff is already on fire, so I pour in 
what looks like (unmeasured) 2-1/2 cups. Turns out to be 2-1/2 quarts. The steam and smoke is 
so thick that I can't see. I step back from the stove about 10 feet to re-group and Carol comes 
tearing in, threatening to call the fire department. I am laughing like a fool and can't see because 
my glasses are fogged over on both sides. Steam is billowing out of the kitchen, so I crawl (still 
screaming) in to turn off the stove. WHEW - it must be great to be married to ME. The rice/
maggot dish didn't fare too well, but the salmon was great!  



Kids and Dad’s Continued….

    Food consisted of gourmet hamburgers 
and hot dogs ( or so the cook was told, but he 
thinks folks were just being polite)  a big pot 
of Macaroni and Cheese ( hey these are kids) 
Chili that was fantastic and some out of this 
world summer sausage made from Venison.  
Club president Jack Cummings showed up 
Saturday and gave a few casting lessons, and 
Officer Blankenship, the local game warden 
stopped by to say hi and gave the kids some 
whistles.  ( Yes that was fun).

     The trip was best summed up by 8 year old 
Nathaniel Qualls, who told his Dad Greg  3 
times “That is the funnest weekend I have had 
in my whole life!!”

     Talk has surfaced of making this an annual 
event.  Keep your eyes posted for upcoming 
info.

Fly Fisherman’s Code of Ethic’s

 Fly anglers understand and obey laws and regulations associated 
with the fishery. 

 Fly anglers believe fly fishing is a privilege and a responsibility. 
 Fly anglers conserve fisheries by limiting their catch.
 Fly anglers do not judge fellow anglers and treat them as they 

would expect to be treated. 
 Fly anglers respect the waters occupied by other anglers so that 

fish are not disturbed . When fishing from a watercraft, fly anglers 
do not crowd other anglers or craft or unnecessarily disturb the wa-
ter. 

 Fly anglers respect other angling methods and promote this Code 
of Angling Ethics to all anglers. 

Carolina Fly Fishing Club
P.O. Box 3451

Huntersville NC 28070
704-655-9572

Board of Directors 2007:

Jack Cummings - President
John Thomas - Vice– President
Steve Patterson– Treasurer
Jim Cox - Conservation
Bob Thomas– Secretary
Brian Katzenmaier-Membership Chair
Dan Grose– Web Master
Herb Broegman– Librarian
Gary Jones– Activities Chair
Kim Scronce– Membership
Charlie McDaniel– Conservation Chair
Bob Fulton– Newsletter

Steve Patterson 
with a nice 
‘Bow from the 
Nantahala 
River.  Hey 
Steve… Did 
you fish that 
spot right be-
hind you?

Photo by 
Robert Fulton

Pim Smit and daughter  Alyssa with her first trout ever, a 
beautiful rainbow caught and released on Helton Creek. Photo 
by Brian Katzenmaier


